
Medford Mail fripun:
The Weather It's Vacation Time

Forecast: Partly cloudy tonight and Have the Mall Tribune follow yon
Wednesday; little Changs In tem-

perature.
on your mmer vacation. Better
than a letter from borne. Telephone

Highest yesterday J7
Lowest tills morning . 48

75 or drop a postal firing your old
and new add rest.
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Witness Parade Starts in Trial of Mrs. Waleys BREWSTER RILED

tiffl BY TESTIMONY OE -
R.F.C. ATTORNEYS

MUSSOLINI PLANS

First Session of House In-

vestigating Committee
Ends in Disorder Cost

of Bill Hit by Broker

CLAIMS COUNSEL

e

Reveals Basis on Which Will

Seek Review of Accused

Kidnaper's Case New'

Evidence Is Claimed

ny TIIF.ON WRIGHT
(Copyright, 1035, by United Press.)
LOS ANGELES, July 0. (Up)Evl-denc- e

In the Lindbergh kidnap case
which "would have saved Bruno Rich-
ard Hauptmann from conviction" wa
blocked In court due to "neglect and
failure of hi lawyers," Mr. Emma
Oloeckner. Hauptmann' aister, told
the United Press today.

Carrying on a long dlstanoe fight
to aaVe her brother from death In
the electric, choir, to which he was
sentenced for the murder of the In-

fant son of Colonel Charle A. Lind-
bergh, Mr. Oloeckner set forth for
the first time the basl on which she
will seek a review of the case before
higher court. If Bruno's present ap-
peal falls.

She ha retained Vincent A. Marco,
Hollywood attorney, to present "new
evidence" which she claims will save
her brother from the chair.

"There must be some law," arte said,
"that aya before man die, all the
fact must be known."

Her changes in brief are:
That evidence proving Hauptmann

was not in Hopewell, N. J., the night
of the kidnaping, and evidence indi-

cating the body found on Sour land
mountain waa not the body of the
Lindbergh child, wa known to
Bruno's lawyer.

That this evidence, although agreed

(Continued on Page Two)

CITY HALL FALL

Mrs. A. F. Mr Far land of 610 South
Central avenue wa treated at the Ba-

red Heart hospital yesterday after-
noon for a fractured arm sustained
about 4:30 p. m. when ahe fell on
the stairway in the city hall. Dr. L.
D. Inakeep. attending physician, re-

ported today that she was resting
well and that the fracture waa simple,
although In a serious place near the
shoulder.

It was reported at the city hall
that the accident occurred while Mrs.
McFarland wa mounting the stairway
inside the building between the sec-

ond and third floors, when her heel
caught on one of the steps.

SEARCH PLANNED EOR

VANCOUVER, Wash., Julf 0. (AP)
A search for 0. M. OeVlne. former

chief of police of Newberg, Yamhill
county, Oregon, waa being organized
here today by P. Beall of Nelberg, who
arrived thla morning with authority
to conduct the search.

DeVlne, who haa been living on a
small farm In the rugged Cape Horn
country of Skamania county, disap-
peared June IS. No trace of him haa
been found.
, 4

Income Shares
Maryland fund, bid 16.34; asked

17.fl7.

Quarterly Income share, bid 1.38;
aaked 191.

WASHINGTON, July 6.(AP Tho
first session of the house rulea com-

mittee 'a Investigation of lobbying for
and against the utilities bill ended In
disorder today after Representative
Brewster (R., Maine) shouted "You're
a liar" at Thomas Corcoran, RFC at-

torney, who was on the stand.
Corcoran had Just testified thRt

Brewster asked him if he thought It
would be all right "if I Just ducked
back to the hotel and not vote" on
the provision for abolishing "unnec-
essary" holding companies.

Earler, Brewster told the commit-
tee that Corcoran had threatened to
stop construction of the Passama-quodd-

Maine, pro-

ject unless the representative voted
with President Roosevelt on the util-
ities. Corcoran said that assertion
waa "base.ess."

Cost Seen High
Meanwhile, a declaration that the

burden of administration of the util-

ity bill a it passed the house would
bo "simply staggering" was made In
a letter from Chairman Joseph P.
Kennedy of the securities and ex-

change commission read to the sen-
ate.

It was offered during debate on
whether to agree with the house ac-

tion in eliminating the provision de-

sired by President Roosevelt for man-

datory elimination of holding compa-
nies considered "unnecessary."

The Kennedy letter waa read by

(Continued on Page Two)

SALEM, July 9. (AP) In a let-
ter today to Mrs. Cora A. Thompson,
secretary of the battleship Oregon
commission. Governor Martin set
July 13 as the date for the hearing
on charges ny Budget Director D. O.
Hood that the commission was ex-

pending approximately 2S00 more
than authorized for 1935.

Hood charged that the added ex-

penditure waa a "flagrant attempt
at chiseling and wholly unjustified."
and that tho commission had at-

tempted to take advantage of a pos-
sible loophole in the appropriation
act for the 1935-3- 6 biennlum, in
order to spend more money than
appropriated.

Hood enclosed a statement show-

ing the commission had expended
$4,064.50 up to June 1 of this year
and had estimated proposed expendi-
tures for the remainder of 1935 at
$5,886,83, bringing the estimated to-

tal for the year to 49,951.13. This
figure exceeded the legislative appro-

priation of 97,500 annually by
82.451. 15.

Tho budget director declared that
from his observations two caretakers
were sufficient on the ship and that
now five men were employed. He
stated that from the few people
visiting the ship, a plain absence of
public Interest in "this museum
relic" was indicated.

ROOSEVELT CALLS FOR

LEGISLATION CONFAB
WASHINGTON, July 9. (AP)

President Roosevelt invited house
Democratic leaders to the White
House tonight for a d lacusslon oi
the legislative program looking
toward adjournment of congress.

Giggles Subside
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Mrs. Margnre.'. Timlin .ile, 1!,
plump wife of the confessed kidnaper
of George Weyerhaeuser, who lias
found murli tn gtgclc about since her
arrest, was a stolid and rIjihIp-Ips-

spertntor aa the first witnesses were
examined In her Tnctuna trial todny.
(A. P. Photo.)

PLAN COURT TEST

TO HOLO OFFICE

SALEM, Orih, July 0. ( AP) The

right of Governor Charles H. Martin
to hold office may be taken into

court by District Attorney W.

H. Trlndle, the Capital Journal today
will say.

The Journal today quotes Trlndle
as confirming roporta that efforts are
being made by a partly Identified
group of person to Induce the Ma-
rion county district attorney to bring
quo warranto proceedings here to test
the right of the governor to draw his
salary from the state while he Is

drawing pay as a retired army officer
from the government. The paper
stated:

"The district attorney said he had
made no decision on the request and
that his course would bo decided only
following a close examination Into
the legal questions involved. He said
he would go to oPrtland either today
or tomorrow to confer with persons
Interested In the movement.

"Mentioned as four of those In-

volved In the agitation are Sam
Brown of Gervals. unsuccessful can-
didate for the Republican nomina-
tion for governor last year; Rodney
Allen, editor of the Woodburn Inde-

pendent and attorney for plaintiffs
In a private action to enjoin pay-
ment of Governor Martin's salary;
Leslie M. Scott, former chairman of
the state highway commission, and
Frederick H. Sen male of Portland."

HEAVY CATTLE BIG

CHICAGO, July S (AP) Six car-
loads of the heaviest cattle seen on
the Chicago market In 1935 sold to
day at the union stockyards for a to-

tal of 117,903.

Shipped by C. L. Dana, of the
ranch, Pnrkman, Wyo., 48

head averaging 1,862 pounds, sold at
It per hundredweight. Thirty-fou- r

head averaging ,048 pounds were
bought for all.35 per hundredweight,
and the heaviest of the shipment, 14
head averaging 1,809 pounds, were
old at 110.50 per hundredweight.

ben brought from some distant
place. Further digging led the work-
men to the remains of a court and
passages which once connected It
with the czar' palace.

Ivan waa popularly supposed to
have ordered the construction of the
underground psssages tn 1)65 so that
he could go to court secretly and
watch hi henchmen torture the vi-
ctim. The Oerman adventurer, Heln-rie- h

fitsden. known aa the underling
of Ivan, wrote memoirs in which It
was said the courtyard wa damp and
that Ivan hd ordered It covered with
and.

One patAge uncovered by the
workers once emerged at a psint

where a dense forest filled with wild
animals existed. The workers also
found many underground relic.

"One can be lost in the fantastic

IS

AMONG FIRST FIVE

CALLEDJ0 STAND

Accused Woman, Plump
and Pallid, Is Stolid O-

bserverNo n

of Govt. Witnesses

FEDERAL COURTROOM, Tacoma,
Wash., July 9. (AP) Five govern-me-

witnesses. Including th f.t.v.
of Oeorge Weyerhaeuser, testified In
mpia succession today In tho first
two hours of the trial of Mra. Mar-gar-

Timlin Waley. 19. charged tin-
der the Lindbergh law with kidnap- - '

Ing the Tacoma boy
May 24.

Defen counsel. John T. Dore,
'

Seattle, cross ex&mlned none of Oi.
witnesses whose testimony marked
the government's preliminary atepa to
prove that Mrs. Waley was not an
Innocent party to thi kidnaping, but
an active conspirator with her

Harmon MetB Waley and Wil-
liam Dalnard. alias Mahan. a fugitive.

inrougnout the opening address to
the Jury by Assistant DUt.rlrt aft
ney Owen P. Hughes and the teatl-mo-

of the witnesses, Mrs. Waley,
plump but pallid, no longer giggling,sat atolldly twlstln? a hnnrtiraN.Hf
she had Inserted between her fingermm ner weaaing ring.She wore the same blue Jumper
dress, with white underblouse. figuredwnn diuo and red dots. Her tawny
bobbed hair, badlv nMi!n - m
strangled over her face.

She scarcely glanced at the 200 per.sons In the courtroom, at the Jury or
u attorneys. Most of that tinther eyea were downcast and she stud-

ied tho carpet.
Mra. Walev waa kimfc in tti

share office during ths noon recess,
and waa fed In the barred offlc
"cage" Instead of being taken back to
the city Jail.

TANKER CATCHES FIRE

NEW YORK, July p,ypThe o!S
tanker J. A. Martin caught fire in

'

Newark bay today after It was In col-
lision with the tugboat Scentemcoah.

The collision occurred as the two
vessels, both owned by the Scenten-coa- h

Oil company, were attempting to
pass through the New Jersey Central
railroad drawbridge connecting Bay-on-

and Ellaabeth. N. J.
Captain August Want of the tanker

and two other membera of the crew.
Engineer Lewla and Seaman Peter
Pearson, leaped Into the water and
swam to the drawbridge as the vessel
caught fire.

ADRIENNE AMES CLAIMS
HUBBY NOT FAMILY MAN

HOLLYWOOD, July B. grjP)
Bruce Cabot, daahlnir film u4nv ...
described as a man who "preferred
a career as a bachelor to that of a
husband" In a divnrr suit tre

aty by Adrlenne Ames; d

aciress.

fjlii&s
urns- -

SANTA MONICA, Cal., July
8. How are some of these
sporting writers going to ever
get through apologizing for the
things they said about Helen
Wills' gameness. They didn't
think she could have been hurt
that day in '33, for she never
died on the court. Two long
years of hearing jibes at her
sportsmanship, and nursing
herself back to health, just to
show 'em, is a long time.

And dou't forget that other
Helen. She put up a great fight-an-

it was tough for her to lose.
We can sure swell up and be

mighty proud of both of 'em.
And they are even. They both
met the king and queen.

And, say, I bet if the truth
was known those two girls
don't hate each other any
worse than any other two star
rival athletes in any line.

feu.
C ttla. UcNaaaht badlcst. ta,

Parole Practice
National Scandal

Says F. B. . Head
ATLANTIC CITT. N. J July 9.

(AP) J. Edgar Hoover, director of
the federal bureau of Investigation
said today that parole practice
in America "approaches a national
scandal.

Speaking before the Internation-
al Association of Chiefs of Police,
Hoover called the millions of dol-
lars apent for crime detection "a
mockery" because of "easy pa-
roles."

"It seems Impossible that in an
enlightened nation, brave officers
should be asked to face desperate
criminals, to endure danger,

and even loss of life that
those criminals be captured, only
to see them turned loose to again
resume their predatory careers."

TO

EAST'S SEABOARD

By the Associated Press
Aa the atat of New York rushed

relief to upstate area devastated by
floods, cloudburst elsewhere down
the Atlantic seaboard Increased the
menace from high water.

In New York state, with the death
toll at 37, eight persona were still
missing. Property damage waa esti-
mated at ten million dollars.

Although the heavy rain continued
the Susquehanna river waa receding.
But down the Susquehanna, toward
Chesapeake bay, tributaries of the
rlvert were running over their banks.
Cloudbursts in northeaat Maryland
washed out a section of the Pennsyl
vanla railroad tr&cka near Havre de
Grace, delaying trafflo more than an
hour. A highway bridge waa carried
away and more than 300 houses In
Havre de Grace and Elk ton were
flooded.

The high water spread Into north-
east Philadelphia when Frank ford
creek swept over It banks.

Elsewhere over the world, storm
and water brought havoc.

In far-o- China the Yangtse river
swelled to the proportion of a sea,
threatening 25.000,000 persons. The
326 miles of land that lay between
Hankow and Wuhu waa reported sub-

merged. Another few feet of rise, of-

ficial said, and 50.000 square miles
of China's richest land would be un-
der water.

Montevideo waa struck by a three-minu-

hall and wind storm of disaa- -

(Continued on Page rhree)

NEW YORK, July t. (AP) Mary
Nolan, star of stage and screen, It
was disclosed today, has filed a uit
for 5 00 ,000 damages against Edward
J. Mannlx, Hollywood motion picture
director, charging him with assaulting
her physically and with using his In-

fluence to prevent her from obtain-
ing work.

Miss Nolan who recently appeared
In a small Jackson Height night club
in her attempt to "come back"
charged that ahe and Mannlx lived
a man and wife untlt one night In
1831 when he woke her In bed In the
Ambassador hotel at Los Angeles and
"violently and criminally attacked"
her.

She said she was taken,
to the Good Samaritan hos-

pital In Los Angeles for an emer-
gency operation.

E SUIIS ATTACK

WHEAT PROCESS TAX

PORTLAND, July 0 (AP) Two
sddltlonal suit attacking the consti-
tutionality of the federal processing
tax on wheat, on which the farm re
lief program Is based, were filed In
federal court here today by the West-
ern Milling company of Pendleton,
and the Peacock Mills, Preewater.

The suit. Identical with those filed
by the PHUbuT-Astori- a and

mills, charged that the pro- -

ceasing tax Is unconstitutional In that
congre made an illegal grant of Its
taxing powers to the secretary of

agriculture.

Italian Officers
Called For Duty

ROME, July 0. (AP) The official
Oay-ett- today published a royal de-

cree recalling to arm the
officers and specialist sol-

diers of the claaaes of U09 and 1910.

Leads Veterans

Coie mmiirs, piertea last mgnt a
commander of Medford post, Ameri-
can Legion, to succeed I E. Foy.

HOLIES ELECTED

Election of officers for American

Legion Post 15, waa held last night
at the regular meeting, with Cole

Holmes being named commander for

the coming year. Walter Averlll was

elected first and
C. H. Martin as second

Chaplain for the new year will be
A. J. Anderson, and W. H. Paine
will, be historian. In a close vote,
which' required two ballots, W. D.

Butler was named adjutant over Joe

(Continued on Page Two)

PORTLAND. Ore., July
were said to be In agree-

ment today that the Rev, Andrew
Carrlck, for 26 year pastor of Tuala-
tin Plains Presbyterian church near
HUlsboro, is to be elected tonight as
moderator of the Oregon Fresbytarlan
synod.

The session will .continue through
Friday afternoon. Ministers and el-

ders from about 130 churches in the
state will attend, as will a large group
of denominational leaders.

Among Important Items on the
business program Is the suggestion
to combine the Pendleton and Grande
Ronde presbyteries In eastern Oregon
Into one presbytery. The synod now
has five presbyteries Portland, Wi-
llamette, Southwest Oregon. Pendle-
ton and Grande Ronde. Such a move
probably would necessitate transfer
of some central Oregon churches into
the Wlllan tte presbytery.

Earthquake Wakes
Salt Lake Early

SALT LAKE CITT. July 0. VP An
earthquake of sufficient strength to
awaken sleeping residents and rattle
dishes and pictures shook Salt Iike
City and vicinity this morning at
3:53 a. m., M. S. T.

The first shock was followed by
several slight tremors. The temblor
took a directional movement of north
and south.

No known damage was done.

J3.60 a year or a little less than one
cent a day.

"That'a what Franklin Delano
Roosevelt sends you down here.

"Franklin Roosevelt la a liar and
a faker. Now let them Indict me for
that and I'll prove him a liar."

Interspersed with the attack was
another tln.de against Long political
enemies and a review of the work of
the recent legislative aeaaton at when
the general assembly broadened the
senator's control ovr the state to an
almost unlimited decree,

Lone a blast aealnAt the chlf ex
ecutive came durln a of
old JM?e pensions and waa followed by

sharp poke at Mr. Roosevelt on bis
tax t h and relief programs.

Explaining enactment of a state
law making polltioallMtlon of fedfral
funds a punishable by

JCvoUnuea on pa SU

By PAIL MALLOW

(Copyright. 1935, by Paul Mallon)
WASHINGTON. July 9. Whnt State

Secretary Hull would like to find out
Is who wrote that note for Halle Sp

laaale. If the em-

peror did It him-

self he la a smart-
er Ethiopian than
anyone thought
and worthy of
haunting any in-

ternational wood-

pile. V . - vl
Apparently Mr.

Hull was stunned
at first by the
embarrassing ap-

peal to us to en- -
TTnllncrff TAIL MA1.LUN

pact. At least he stalled for time by

asking the American charge at Addis

Ababa for "a full report."
Impatient and annoyed, he strum-

med hie desk and searched the celling
of his office for an answer. Eventu-

ally be found out before the "full re-

port" came from Addla Ababa. He

dashed it otr, took It with him to
the Friday cabinet meeting, and
President Koosevelt signed It Imme-

diately.
There nothing In the story that

Mr. Hull was unable to think of any
answer at all and that Mr. Roosevelt
wrote the response.

The response was that President
Koosevelt was gratified that the

League of Nations was trying to set-

tle the dispute: that the pact of Parle

waa Important too. and (with further
evasive ponderosity) that we were

"loath to believe" Italy and Ethiopia
would fight about such things.

How milch Mr. Hull believed his

own words is evidenced by the fact
that he immediately slipped the word

to his legation at Addis Abnba to get
all Americans out of Ethiopia before

the war started.
Mr. Hull may have found better

on his celling In the past bvit at
least thla one let everyone know he Is

not going to get mixed up In the Ethi-

opian mess, even if he never finds a

particularly good reason wrhy.

A reorgnlzatlon of housing agencies
la being planned by Mr. Roosevelt to
take effect right after congress ad-

journs. The big shot In the new

scheme will probably be John H. Ta-

ney, chairman of the home owners-loa-

corporation.
The crowd at the federal housing

administration will be renovated and
remodeled. Control probably will rest
in a committee head-

ed by Mr. Pahey. Functions will be
more clearly defined to eliminate
overlapping and current confusion.

President Roosevelt is bent on

stimulating thla phaso of the new

deal. Fahey rates the Job because his
HOLO la the beat run of the housing
groups. He is a former president of

the U. 8. Chsmber of Commerce and
a New England Insurance man.

The AAA dealers are preparing for
a shock. They expect It from the
Massachusetts circuit court of appeals
In the Hoosac Mllla case Involving the
processing tax.

Thla is the first case to reach the
appellate court. The government won

in the lower court, but the three ap-

peal Judges have delayed a decision
since Aplrl 23. when arguments were
closed. This delay, coupled with some
other aspects of the case, has led gov-

ernment attorneys to mope among

(Continued on Page Six)

SIDE GLANCES
by

TRIBUNE REPORTERS

Denizens of the court house, camera

any, slinking out the bark door en
majnie to aTlod being mugged" by a

traveling photographer.

Alton Anderson straddling one of
the donkey colts at the baseball field,
and firmly planting both feet on the
ground while the Utile bugger burked
wildly under him without ever get-

ting the Anderson No. 12 s off the
ground.

The stands being surprised how
much a Jaek-is- s bray sounds like cer-

tain

Bill Prohmayer. reflectively wonder-

ing If he would be able to sleep aftr
hearing weird sounds at a movie pal-
ace thriller, while ptishlng his "new"
ear to get It started.

Tom Robinson saving the price of
a new lid by making the old one (it
with hair cut.

Arnold Toung wondering why hts
car radio wouldn't work, until he
suddenly discovered that he didn't
hare any more aerial than a rabbit.

Furl Pima turnine "bad man," fil-

ing notch in a eoupl of horn pis-
tols, and admitting they were be-

cause he had "shot the works."

Prlends of Bill Gates, wondering
Just how one of the pint-size- d don-

keys la going to be able to stagger all
the way to first base with Bill aboard,
when the Rotary and the 0 meet
toufiilt.

upon raw
Military Program to Start

As Soon As Men and Sup-

plies Ready French Ap-

proval Taken for Granted

ny H.VKOI.1) P. IMAM AN

(Associated Press Foreign Staff )

LONDON, July 9. () An authori-
tative neutral diplomatic source aald
today Premier Mussolini's plans for
the invasion of Ethiopia Included the
construction of a railroad and high-
way linking Italian Somallland and
Eritrea aa the. first major step in he
Italian action.

The source concerned quoted one of
II Duce's highest officials aa saying
the military program will be started
as soon as sufficient men and sup-

plies arrive In the Italian colonies.
The military program calls for

troops action accompanying the con-

struction and taking over the control
arena as the railway and highway
links proceed.

Thla program would indicate the
Intention to carve a big new Italian
colony out of the Ethiopian territory
bordering on French and British So-

mallland. The transportation links
would go around both but would, at
the same time, bring the new Italian
territory tight up against the French
and British Somallland borders.

The authority quoted gave the im-

pression that the Italians seem to
feel they have full approval 'of the
French In thla undertaking, which
would include croslsng over tho rail-
road from Djibouti to Addis Ababa
in some manner.

PLAN 10 OEEEAT

BY

NEW YORK, July 9. (AP) Exis-
tence of a "great American cancer
racket" Is reported by Albert Soiland,
M. D., of Loe Angeles, to the Pan
Anwrlran Medical association.

"Institution governed by profit
seeking." he say "and wholly mer-

cenary Individual are advertising
throughout the land cures for cancer
by methods which belong to the Dark
Ages.

"There are In use fearsome caustic
pastes and other devilish contrap-
tions, with which to destroy warta,
moles, and other surface growths of
more or less serious nature, and even
advanced cancer of the breast.

"These effort produce of course a
painful destruction of a great many
perfectly Innocent lesions, but usual-
ly fail tn a cure of real malignant
lesions."

As a plan to beat the "cancer
racket" Dr. Soiland proposes a cen-
tral bureau of cancer study and re-

search, with branches widely distrib-
uted, and restriction of treatment to
persons qualified by specified author-
ities.

E

S

PORTLAND, Ose., July 0. (AP)
There were rumor of impending de-

velopments along the lumber strike
front here today.

One spokesman for a group of em-

ployers said "we probahly are going
to see something happen here very
soon." Frank T. Johnson, secretary
of the Sawmill and Timber Workera'
union, asked whether new negotia-
tion were under way for return of
striker to their Jobs, said the day
might bring some developments.

All statements and all rumors were
Indefinite but there appeared to be
a general, if vague, feeling that a
movement wa afoot to bring about
an end to the prolonged strike with
a little delay as possible.

1 UMATILLA GRANGE

8AI.EM. July 9. (APi Governor
Msrtln today received a resolution
from the White Eagle grsnge in
Umatilla county commending him
for his atand In the lumber workers'
strike.

Th Is is one of numerous grange

ha received In recent week.

Moscow Subway Diggers
Find Torture Chamber

Roosevelt Liar, Faker,
Shouts Huey in Tirade

NEW ORLEANS, July 9. (yp A

fresh blast Against the new deal ad-

ministration by Senator Huey P. Long
waa centered today on his aCciatlon
that President Roosevelt is a "liar and
a faker."

Riding the crest of another sur?c
of legislation which (fives him unprc-- I
oedented control over the atate of
loulsiane. Long awaked the Pre?i- -

dent last niaht with a personal de-- i

nunclntlon unmatched in his previous
att"k on the administration.

His accusation came during a tdd o

fcrh in which he to'ichd on tv
recently enacted old pension bill.

"Let me tll you about thla Rcoee-re- lt

pension plan." the senator sajd.
"Under it there are 280.000 persons
in Louisiana who would qualify, and
Louisiana, would cet about l 00000
nh.ch :nan that t;ie .'.'-:-'
old ae pensioner wouid get about

By JOHN LLOYD

(AAAOclated Press KoreLgn Staff.)
MOflCOW, July Moscow's

subway excavator announced today
they had dlaoovered the underground
chamber where Ivan the Terrible was
said to ha-- e tortured his victims
nearly four centuries ago.

Definite proof wa declared to have
been obtained that a chamber and
psAAAze found beneath the center of
the city hear the spot where the
lnln library tinder construction
waa Ivan's dreaded "Henchmen'
court."

There, according to the storle told
In Russia, Ivan had hi victims torn
to piece by bears and, sometime,
burled alive.

The subway digger came acroaa U

last winter upon Investigating white
sand d!seovrd under a razed dwelli-

ng- Geologist said the a ad lavd (Continued on Page 0U


